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words, a dialog of trench Jokes, many

of them old ones in Harrisburg. They
have two war songs which are new.

Eddie Borden and James A. Dwyer.
both favorites, do a clever nonsenical
turn which gets across because of the
capability of the pair.

The "Isle of Innocence," a musical
comedy. Is an attractive scenic offer-
ing. which is very enjoyable and
much better than many which have
been listed this season. There should
be a bit more comedy in the produc-
tion, but even as it is given now
there is little room for improvement.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
To-morrow, matinee and night?David

Belasco presents "The Boomerang,"
with the original cast and produc-
tion.

Wednesday, matinee and night, April
17 Bernard's "Darktown Follies."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, April l!1 and 20?"A Girl
No Man Should Marry."

MAJ Hi-TIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL.
To-day and to-morrow Viola Dana

in "The Winding Trail."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow William S.

Hart in "The Tiger Man." and Ben-
jamin Chapin in "The Son of Democ-
racy."

Monday and Tuesday George Be-
ban in "One More American." and
a Mack Sennett comedy, "Watch
Your Neighbor."

Wednesday and Thursday Pauline
Frederick in "La Tosca."

VICTORIA
To-day Virginia Pearson In "A

Daughter of France."
To-morrow Douglas Fairbanks in

"Reggie Mixes In."
Mondav and Tuesday J. Warren

Kerrigan in "The Turn of a Card."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

"The Kaiser?The Beast of Berlin.

One of the season's best bookings
at the Orpheum will be "The Boomer-

ang." the comedy

"The success which David
Boomerang" Be'aico will bring to

that playhouse to-
morrow, matinee and night.

Skillfully devised and written by
such well and favorably known au-
thors as Winchell Smith and Victor
Mapes. and given a cast and produc-
tion in keeping with the highest
standards of Belasco excellence, this
charming comedy was declared by

many critics to be one of the best
plays of reoent seasons when it was

Just Try This When
Hairy Growths Appear

(Modes of To-day)

A smooth, hairless skin always fol-
lows the use of a paste made by.
mixing some -water with plain pow-
dered delatone. This paste is ap-
plied to the hairy surface 2 or 3
minutes, then rubbed off and the skin
washed, when every trace of hair
will have vanished. No pain or dis-
comfort attends the use of the dela-
tone paste, but caution should be

exercised to be sure that you get

real delatone. ?Adv.

VISIT THE j|
New Flower Store ij
FRESHLY Ci r FLOYYKRS !;

,< AND POTTKD PLANTS Ji
Saturday Special

!; Pansies, beautiful flower- ;>

|: ing plants, a [JA j;
!> dainty gift orwUC |!

|[ table ornament. A ~ot !;

i;| Ruth M. Maeder ij
<; nell 2479 H. 70# X. 3rd St. i\J i Funeral Design*

Municipal Band and
Orchestra Dance

AT WIM'KKDALK HALI.

TUESDAY. APRIL 16

ADMISSION
Ladies, 30c. Gentlemen, 55c

BPEEUM, Tomorrow &
A

NIGHT
£ jiill'l'i SEATS NOW SELLING

DAVID BELASCO
1 ililPli! PRESENTS

MAN' ARISTOCRAT OF COMEDIESM THE
iIoOMERANG: w

PI 1
By WIN CH ELL SMITH an<l VICTOR MAPES

With the Original Superb Cast
rthur Byron Martha Hedman
Wallace Eddinger Ruth Shepley

AND AIJ, THE OTHERS

F 1T W Matinee?2sc to $1.50.
, v

k A Night?soc to $2.00.

I REGENT THEATER
WILLIAMS. HART
"The Tiger Man"

Pmmtfd by Thoman H. Inec
rrodocril by Arternft.

Served with apeeri and KinßPr by the man who pnt the Old Wentback on the map.

B Hart la aeem at hi* beat. Don't mla It.

AI.SO

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
1X

"THE SON OF DEMOCRACY"
Admission Adults, 15c; Children, 10c and war tax
Evenings Adults, 20c; Children, 10c and war tax

Next Week Banner Week
Monday A Tneaday Friday ft Saturday

GEORGE BBBAN CHARLES HAY

"OKE MORE AMERICAN" in
nd a "HIS MOTHER'S BOY"Mack Senaett Comedy

"WATCH YOl'R NEIGHBOR"
"

?? ? ? Thnraday, Friday A SatnrdnyWedeaday Jt Tharaday
...

PAVLINE FREDERICK CHAPIN
in in

"I'A TOSCA" -THE SON OF DEMOCRACY"
"

FRIDAY EVENING,

on view in New York. That this
opinion would seem to be justified in
the fact that for fifteen months it
crowded the Belasco Theater in that
city, establishes a high-water mark
of prosperity for that unique play-
house. "The Boomerang" had an en-
gagement at Powers' Theater. Chi-
cago, and will be seen here previous
to its presentation in the large east-

ern cities.
"The Boomerang" Is said to be a

clean ami enjoyable comedy from be-
ginning to end. and treats in a keenly
satirical manner of the love game as
it is played in this highly scientific
day and age. Seldom has a cast of
such all-around excellence been as-
sembled as David Belasco has gath-
ered together for "The Boomerang.
It is composed of the same leading

players who performed In the piece in
both New York and Chicago, and in-
cludes: Arthur Byron, Martha Hed-
man, Wallace Kddlnger. Ruth Shep-
ley. Gilbert Douglas, Kathryn Keys,
Mary Elizabeth Forbes, John N.
\Vheeler. Richard Malchien and many

others.

In the latest vehicle of Bernard s
"Darktown Follies," underlined to

carry favor at the Or-
??The pheum, Wednesday, mati-
Darktowa nee and night, and bear-
Folllea" ing the title of "Broad-

way Rastus," Irvin C.
Miller will have a part different from
any he has interpolated in recent
y.-ars. He will appear as a seeker
after political and social honor, a
darkey who has numerous mishaps
and adventures, and they are produc-
tive of much unalloyed fun. It is in
two acts and punctuated here and
there with lilting melodious en-
sembles and song hits calculated to
find ready response with folks who
like catchy music and infectious

tunes. The action is said to be spirit-
ed and during the course of the play,
numerous specialties and features
will be introduced. A magnificent
production is promised and in the
cast, besides Mr. Miller and forty
other artists, will be found Henry

Jines and Esther Bijeou, two versatile
artists.

"A Girl No Man Should Marry."
which comes to the Orpheum. Friday

and Saturday, next
"A Girl No Ma week, with a Sat-
shoulil Marry" urday matinee, is

said to be a power-
ful presentment of one of the most
vital problems with which humans
have been confronted since the begin-
ning of the world. The question is
alive to-day more than at any time
in history. In her treatment of the
theme, the author shows its relation-
ship to modern-day conditions in a
striking and appealing manner. The
play has been a success this season in
the principal cities of the country, it
is said, due to the interesting quality
of the story, its dramatic appeal, to-
gether with aa excellent interpreta-
tion of the full sense of the book by
a well-chosen metropolitan cast,
prominent among whom are to be
mentioned: John Connery, Nicholas
Roche. Robert Craig, Felix Haney,
Robert Norton. Jean Wardley, Amy
Mortimer and Welda Knowlton.

Vice, in its relation to heredity, as
opposed to environment, is a tremend-
ous social problem to-day.

The thrills accompanying any story
of the early days of the frontier are

not wanting in
Hart's New Piny "The Tiger Man."
at the Regent William S. Hart's

newest picture,
but they are tempered by the sweet-
ness of a womanly love and the gen-
erous impulses of a man whose heart
is bigger than his body, but who be-

I comes an enemy of the law because
of some strange twist in his nature

and the lack of a guiding hand in the
earlier stages of his career.

Some exquisite, albeit rugged scen-
ery has formed the setting for the

| picture, and Hart is said to have been
supplied with a role that is no less
rugged than the background against
which it is thrown into strong relief,

i It affords a strong part of Mr. Hart.
! and will add another triumph to his
innumerable successes upon the

j screen. "The Tiger Man" will be dis-
! played at the Regent Theater again

i to-day and to-morrow. "My Father."
an episode of "The Son of Democ-

| racy," featuring Benjamin Chapin.
. will also be shown. It is a rattling

Can't Help But
Admire Babies

Crerjr Woman Casts Loving Clance at
the Nestling Cuddled in its Bonnet.

I (^3^
It Is a Joy and comfort to Vnow thai

those much talked of painsr and other dl

tresses that are said to proceed child-
bearing may be aToided. No woman need
fear discomfort if she will fortify herself
with the well known and time-honored rem-
edy, Mother's Friend.

This Is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-
ternal application that at once softens and
makes pliant the abdominal muscles and
ligaments. By regular use the muscles ex-
pand without the usual strain when baby
?s born and pain and danger at the crisis
is consequently less.

Women everywhere who have used this
famous remedy tell how they entirely avoid-
ed nervousness, twitching spells, bearing
down and stretching pains, and relate how
they enjoyed entire freedom from the many
debilitating nnd distressing experiences
usually incident to approaching motherhood.

Mother's Friend is recommended only for
the relief and comfort of expectant
mothers, thousands of whom hare used and
recommended it. It Is for external use only,
is absolutely and entirely safe aud won-
derfully effective.

Write the Bradfleld Regulator Co..
l.amar Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga., for their "Moth-
erhood Book," so valuable to expectant moth-
ers, and In the meantime obtain a bottle of
Mother's Friend from the druggist today and
thus fortify yourself against pain and dis-
mfort.

New Hat! No!
An Old One Cleaned

Hat Cleaning Parlor

44 North 3rd St.
(EDUCATIONAJJ

'

"

School of Commerce
AND

I: amsburg Business College
1roup Handing, IS S. Market la,

Bell pbaae Dial 3M
Book Keeping, Shorthand, Steno-

lyiw, Typewriting. Civil Serrlea,

If you want to secure a good
position and Hold it, get Tkor-
utk Training in a Slaadnril school
of Katabllabed Reputation. Day
and Night School. Enter any MOQ.
day.

Fully accredited by the Nation*!
| Association.

barrisbttrg telegraph

*spotiTtn&>news* \

Maroons Readv For
Red Cross Benefit;

One Set of Rules
Tech's final workout for the big

benefit game to-morrow night with
the Independents was held this after-
noon on Auditorium floor. The In-
dependents will practice to-night.
The Maroons will have a warming
up game to-morrow afternoon on the
gym floor. It was said to-day that
the game would be played under the
Eastern League rules. The Inde-i
pendent management requested it I
and Tech tossers have been prac-l
ticing accordingly.

Ike McCord, the champion cen-
ter and foul tosser will not get into
the game. He has been on the sick
list. As all players on the Indepen-
dent team are former Central High
?tars, the game to-morrow night
will be of special interest. Nobe
Frank may fill McCord's place.

Pat Moran Is Home
With His Philly Squad

Philadelphia, April 12. ?Pat Mo- i
ran and his new edition Phillies,
came in from the South last night at
5.30 o'clock, but the rain, hail and
sleet did not surprise them much.
They encountered very chillyweath-
er in the Carolinas the last few

i days.
It was the end of the annual south-

ern training trip, the squad having
been gone three weeks.

The Phils were scheduled to playi
in Baltimore to-day with Jack \
Dunn's team, but after stopping over j
for an hour. Business Manager!
Shettsline received word that it was j
impossible to get the grounds in j

I shape even if it stopped raining r.nd ;
the contest was called off.

Moran expected to have Mule Wat- |
| son, the former St. Louis National!
pitcher, join the team at Baltimore, j
but Mule was not there. Watson

I figured in the trade that sent Bert j
Niehoff to the Cardinals. Moran j

| announced late last night that he |
expects the big right-hander to re-1port here to-day or to-morrow. Wat- j
son trained with the Cardinals In the!
South and is said to be in good con-1
dition.

ROWLING
Bethlehem Steel league

(Richards and Brashears Alleys,'
Steelton.)

West Side Hose ... 737 906 744 1
Inspectors 657 869 G47 1
Thompson (West Sidel 256
Thompson (West Side) 587

good story of thrills and intrigue, in i
which old Tnm is saved from disaster
by his son's budding genius.

"A riot of laughter and good
music" is a pretty good description of t

M. Thor's breezy
! Mnck and Vincent musical comedy,
nt the Majentic entitled "Isle of I

Innocence," that I
is headlining the vaudeville program
at the Majestic the last half of this
week. The beauty chorus is deserv- :
ing of special mention also, for there I
is a bevy of good-looking girls, at- j
tractively costumed, who sing and
dance in a delightful manner. The |
comedians are clever and put their j
comedy over in line style. The pro- j
duction is elaborately staged and al- !
together, is one of the most enter-
taining offerings of its kind seen at
the Majestic this season. A bill of
choice Keith acts are grouped around ;
this attraction, which include Mack |
and Vincent, the well-known Harris- |
burg favorites in an up-to-the-minute j
song and patter skit; Wilson and
Whitman, clever song and dance en- |
tertainers; Knowles and White, popu-
lar duo in comedy songs and non-
sense. and Coakley and Dunleavv, !
two splendid black-face comedians, in
their big laughing vehicle entitled

"Over There."

Winsome Viola Dana will make her j
reappearance at the Colonial Theater

to-day and to-mor-
Viola Dana row in a beautiful
in "The picture entitled
Wlnuing Trail"' "The Winding

Trail." It is a |
story of the mountains, and Miss
Dana, is seen in a role that just suits
her charming personality. In the i
early stages of the picture she *is j
seen as a little mountain girl, beloved
by all the folks, while later on she I
essays the role of a circus queen. In j
both characterizations she is lovable |
and appealing, and her acting is said
to seem so sincere that the audience
is made to forget that it is only a
story after all, and they share the
sorrows and joys of the little girl as
if they were their own. A fine cast
of Metro favorites has been selected
to support the star in this picture.

Douglas Fairbanks will appear at j
the Victoria Theater to-morrow in

"Keg g i e
Doujrlnw Fairbanks In Mixes
"Ueßgle Mixen In" which was

completed be-
fore the noted star started in his tour
in the interests of the Third Liberty

Loan. It is a play which has been de-
scribed as being the best in serving

to introduce "Doug's" famous grin
and dynamic energy.

It carries a tale of a rich young
man, who became tired of his set, and
went into the wide world in search
of adventure. That program is enough

for the foundation of any Fairbanks
picture. To say that "Doug" starts
on a hunt for adventure, means that
he has a real hunt, and that he locates
plenty of adventure. The five acts of
this photoplay exhibit the popular
star in a charming role and a de-
lightful love affair.

Persian Crops Are Scant;
Relief Is Greatly Needed

New York, N. Y.?A letter just re- j
ceived by the American Committee
for Armenian and Syrian Relief j
shows the extent to which money for

relief measures is needed in Persia. I
E. T. Allen writes that in the whole
of the Province of Adzerbaijan, the
greatest and richest in Persia, the
crops were less than half the or-
dinary size; and the bulk of the peo-

ple the relief workers are helping
get nothing in the way of food but

dry bread.
"These people," says Mr. Allen, |

"haven't even the satisfaction of be-
ing deported by the militaryand fed j
while making munitions to be fired
against their friends. They would
gladly be taken prisoners and de-
ported, i£ fed. To feed the needy till
next harvest, eight months, will re-
quire 26 pounds of food per person
per month, a total of 373,332 pounds,
or 223,999 bushels.

Ike McCor<| was a member of j
the Central team during the season j
of 1914. "Dave" McConnell and I
Gordon Ford graduated from the
senior institution with the class of
1912. Norman Ford was a member
of the class of 1915, while Wallower
received his sheepskin with the class
of 1916, Wallower was also the coach

I for the Central scholastic team dur-
I ing the past season. Nobe Frank, a
I newly added player, will graduate
from the school with this year*3
class.

The entire proceeds of the game
will go to the Bed Cross. The doors
will open at 7.30, and the game starts
at 8.15. Updegrove's orchestra will'
play before the game and for the big
dance after the contest. Miss Sara

jLcmer will play between the halves.

' Jury Disagrees in Case
of Cincinnati Pitcher

? Nashville, Tenn., April 12. ?After

i deliberating several hours, the jury

in the case of Fred Toney, pitcher
' of the Cincinnati National League

| baseball club, charged with viola-
? tion of the draft law, reported that

it was unable to reach an agreement.

Federal Judge Sanford discharged

' | the jury and docketed the case for

\u25a0i the next term of court,

i Toney had claimed deferred classi-

. fication on the ground of dependent

t j parents, and the government con-

i j tended that he had not previously

' j supported them.

j While the trial was in progress

II the Federal Grand Jury returned an
| indictment, charging Toney with

[: violation of the Mann act. Toney
! gave bond in the sum of SI,OOO and

i ! was released pending trial.

WILLIE RITCHIE EASY WINNER
i Serantno, Pa.. April 12.?An un-

' known lightweight, announced as
? I Johnny Krause, of Philadelphia, quit

; in the second round of a scheduled
! 10-round bout with Willie Bitchie,
! of Olyphant, Pa., before the Provi-
! dence A. C. Toung Abe Attell, of
jAllentown. lost to Eddie Walsh, of
i this city, in the six-round semi-final.
| Walsh knocked Attell down four
1 times in the first and second rounds,
! but was unable to finish him.

"The people of all classes are Im-
poverished, the supplies of th coun-
try are exhausted, trade has disap-
peared, the farmins cattle have
diminished alarmingly. We have al-
ready Riven out something over
30.000 pood of fall what (over IS,-
000 bushels)."

GERMANS SEEK TO
WEAf. DOWN BRITISH

[Continued from First Pnge.]

moral effect at homo. Any distress

over the abandonment of Armen-
tleres is due more ta sentimental
than tactical reasons

In order to appreciate fully the

trend of the present lighting the of-

fensive operations must he viewed as

a whole for they go to make up
wliat undoubtedly is the crucial con-

flict of the war. The loss of a city

here or there or the abandonment of
live or ten tnilcs of territory in any

sector does not mean disaster.
The battle has got beyond such

considerations anil lias settled down
to a grim race to determine whether
llic German manpower is enough to
make good 'he threat to annihilate
the British army and force its capitu-
lation. It is a cold proposition of
which side can kill the most men In

j the next few weeks and at the same
i time find more recruits to fill the dc-
i plctcd ranks.

Mists l-'avor Enemy
The mists yesterday continued to

favor the enemy and to hamper the
defending gunners. It was partly on
account of these fogs that the Ger-
mans progressed as far aS they did
above Armentleres. The situation
here to-day did not appear to be
critical. The enemy yesterday did
not attack with the huge forces em- I
ployed on other sectors since the
opening of the offensive.

South of Armentieres the British
yesterday and last night continued
to hold most of their front satisfac-
torily. The enemy crossed the river
Lawe and obtained a footing in Les-
trem, but were quickly forced out
again. Last night a considerable
German force crossed the river be-
tween Viellb Chapelle and Lest rem
and once more approached Lestrem
but again were thrust back.

Throughout the day German avia-
tors did much flying at low heights
and also were active in bombing work
along the battle line.

Bodies riled nigh
A small force of the British bicycle

corps did brilliant work on Tuesday
when the Portuguese were forced
back and it was necessary to rein-
force the center of the allies' battle

j line below Armentleres. This l;ltle
body of troops were thrown in and

| held on gallantly until the regular
. infantry could be brought up.

There was especially bitter flgbt-
, ing along the Lys near Croir Du Boc,

where the Germans crossed by wad-
ing As they worked in towards the
river from both flanks the British

. held their fire and allowed the enemy
' to assemble. Onco the Germans

were in the river the defenders
. opened a terrific fire ani there was a

' huge pile of bodies in th ewaterway
before some of the enemy succeeded
in getting across.
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'4 22 ORWirreiANGULTS OF "1 V
i DIAPEPSIN :#]

FOR INDIGESTION | jV

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Gases,' Sourness and Stomach Distress

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Candy?
Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

Larpe 50 cent case Any drug store. Reliefin Jive minutes/ Time it!

Doctor said,
Sf "Bio-feren had
f done wonders
i\ *or her." ?

% Case 1724?School tsacher; Residence*?Keo-
tucky; severe operation; left her weak, anae-
mic, nervous; low vitality. Physician recom-

||& mended Bio-feren. Two weeks' treatment
showed remarkable improvement. Doctor re-
ported, "Bio-feren had done wonders for her."

Another case?Pennsylvanlan, reports: "I have taken about one-half of
the Bio-feren pellets and must confess that I feel like new."

A Kentucklan woman says: '.'l have taken Bio-feren regularly and fee>
I much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can nol get my

| hands to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I will soon ba
j able to do that."

Tou want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that Is dependent on
| gtrength, rerves and red blood. Everybody does. P.ead those reports above,

again. Tou, too, if you are dragged down in health and strength because o$
overwork, worry, nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health anil
strength with Bio-feren. It is not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder oi

j better health.
Bio-feren contains some of the best ingredients known to the medicalworld, and is indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to

I overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility followinaInfectious diseases, convalescence from acute fervers, etc.
There is no secret nor mystery about Bio-feren. Every package shows

the elements it contains Ask your physician about it, or have him writaand we will send him complete formula.
And don't forget that Bio-feren is sold only on condition that you will

return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price if. fop
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Please bear that in mind for it isvery important.

Bio-feren sells at SI.OO for a large package. Tour druggist can supply
you or wc will send it direct upon receipt of $100; six packages for $5.00.
should you Tjave any trouble in securing it. The Sentanel Remedies Com-pany, Masonic Temple. Cincinnati, Ohio.

jwpßi Absolutely No Fain
317 latest Improved nppll-

\u25a0HWShMM ances, Including an oitjges- At 4Imrd air apparatus, makes Cvextracting and all deatal . p-V
work positively pat a lens JT k.lisilSlM sad la perfectly harm- \u25a0vy #

leas. (Ace no ok)Mt^^
set of

examination /. a' Ar:;£:v;:£H
frREE

7\ y brldgre work, fs, 4, $6
\u25b2 Yf 2'iK gold crown, |B.OO

TZZZL XOV B"tur,, "T ? uu
BELL PHONE SS22-R.

j# # VAST TRRH9 OF
PAYMENTS

/ / 320 Market SL
(Over the Hnk)

HARRISBURG, PA. n dtda-t hurt \u25a0 kit
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The Joy of
"Jack Tar"

/w!<2i/A?/tof takers ofibelMmt Cm J? Turkish
'\u25a0yCf>- - and Egyptian .Gyarettes in the llhrid

-
'

It is your duty not only to buy Third
Liberty Loan Bonds, but to consider
yourself an agent of the government to

help persuade others to buy them.

John C. Herman & Co.
Makers of King Oscar Cigars

Don't Forget W. S. S.

t
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